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１． はじめに
２００４年に Vargo and Luschによって提唱され
たサービス・ドミナント・ロジック（Service
Dominant Logic ; SDL）は，これまでのマーケ
ティング思想を変革させる勢いを持っていそうで
ある。それは Journal of Marketing（Vol. 68, No.
1）に掲載された Vargo and Lusch［２００４］の引用
回数が，他のマーケティング関連の論文を圧倒し
ていることからもわかる。






























Value Problem in Service Dominant Logic
― “Value-in-context” as “Value-in-Process” ―
Kazuo Ishikawa
SDL（Service-Dominant-Logic）is fundamental premises: It is formed from（fundational premises: FPs）. In SDL, 8 basic premises are
presented in 2004, and then increased to 10 FPs. In addition, in 2008, significant correction terms have been added to the basic premise
of SDL. “Value-in-use” has been positioned as an important value concept in SDL. Since 2008, Value-in-use has been changed to “Value-
in-context”. Therefore, this paper, with the aim of “Use-in-value” in SDL, to clarify the meaning of context further value. This paper
study different aspects of the meaning of the context in SDL. Focuses on management studies was the meaning of the word in the con-
text of non-marketing（value）further. In the field of management studies, many discourses that are regarded as almost as the meaning
of that context is the context. As a result of considering the meaning of context（Vargo and Lusch were intended）, the meaning of the
context to be used in sciences outside, rather than the value obtained temporarily, the value context: there is the length of time of the
passage of time a certain degree of would be those which are positioned as the value that is generated. Value-in-context is not a term
which Vargo and Lusch were positioned overlapping many layers opinion. And I could say so much without any special meaning con-
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